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Scott Primary School

Message from Mrs Barker
Dear Parents/ Carers,

Welcome back. I hope you had an enjoyable Christmas
break. The children have settled back into school life
beautifully and have made a great start to 2024.

As you read through our newsletter, you will see how
very busy the children have been already. I would like to
say a huge thank you to all those parents who came into
school to support with the themed historical days. I know
that the children had a fabulous time and these days that
immerse the children into a "time gone by" really cement
the children's understanding of the past.

Get active together, have fun
and earn rewards for school.

Download the Street Tag app
before February 7th when the
leaderboard resets, and join the
Scott Primary Team.
https://streettag.co.uk/ 

You record distance walked, ran
or cycled by scanning virtual tags
with your phone at various
locations, and climb up on the
school’s leaderboard.





SUPERSTARS
YEARS 1-6

* Alexa G * Amiah M * Autumn I * Aysar S * Callee H * 
* Charlie M * * Connor M * Edward P * Ellie O * Elliott R * 

* George B * Henry R * * Hojjat A * Indiya A * Isa A * Isla D * 
* Isioma A * Joseph P * Liza R * Makayla C * Marcel B * 
* Meredith E * Mila F * Neave H * Olivia W * Ruben E * 

* Satkirat P * Shay M * Sirenna G * Sonny D * Sophia S  * 
* Tobias F * William S * Zak B *

We welcomed our youngest children in
Caterpillars and they have all settled in very well.



Year 3 were transported back to an ancient
Egyptian market where the children were able to

make canopic jars, perfume, perform mini
mummification and paint tomb pictures.

They enjoyed a banquet and were musicians,
dancers, story tellers, servants & our royal courtiers.



Year 4 enjoyed starting their Ancient Greece topic by
trying pitta bread, green and black olives and feta

cheese. They listened to Greek music whilst looking at
Greek pots and designed their own. Finally the

children learnt how to read and write in Greek.

Year 2 had an amazing Victorian Day where they
learnt all about what life would have been like 'above'

and 'below' stairs. They also enjoyed taking part in
recreating a Victorian Music Hall with a range of acts,

including acrobats, mind readers and strong men!



The Digital Leaders have been working with children in Reception
to help to teach them how to use programmable beebots!

They visited at lunchtimes and made the sessions interesting and
fun whilst teaching the key skills of basic programming.

 The Reception children enjoyed spending time learning a new skill
and ‘playing’ with the big children!

Nursery enjoyed a visit from Author Suki Kaur who came to
Nursery to read her new book 'Is That Paras' Turban'. 


